
Peo-Taz News 

Febuary 2024 

Lets see what the chapter has been up to 



 Desk of the President 

Desk of the Vice President 

Hello everyone, welcome to the new year 2024. For those that may or may not know 
me, my name is Dave Salter and I have been the Peo-Taz president for the past year. 
With all the changes within the laws for biker's rights, all the more need for Abate and 
all the people and the chapters that support it. So if you know anyone who rides or 
does not, let them know about the abate due to the fact that the laws impact us all no 
matter what we ride or drive. We are excited for the new year and hope to put more 
miles down, so if you see us out and about please say hi cuz the biker community is 
the best, loyal to their community , most giving and respectful people on the planet. 
We believe in family first and will come to the aid of anyone in need. Look us up and 
find out more by joining a local chapter in your area and see what all the good 

things we do and how it all works. 

So, I guess now we will need to ask the Vice President for some sage advice to add for next month.   



Membership 

Howdy all!  
 
Well hello winter! Does anyone hate winter more than bikers? Well maybe farmers. 
By now we are all just looking at the light on our trickle charges and talking to our rides. It’s ok to ad-
mit it. 
As of Jan 1 st 2024 we have 158 active members with 1 new member signing up in December. 
Jaclyn Patten 
Welcome to A.B.A.T.E. and your Peo-Taz chapter! 
 
By the time you receive this, the seminar in Springfield will have happened. Make sure to attend the 
February meeting to hear what people learned and any shenanigans that bear repeating. 
We had our potluck and there was some amazing food and great company. 
Every meeting you attend you can put your name in a box. You need to be over 18 and not a board 
member. You must be present to win. At our potluck every year we draw a name to win a single one 
year membership. This year the winner was Robert Morecraft. Congratulations. 
Let’s get through the winter together. Hope to see you all at the Valentines party on February 17 at 
the Peoria Heights VFW. 
 

 

Have a groovy day! 

Shannon 





 

From the desk of the Chaplain 

Product Director 
HAPPY FEBUARY! 
 
Beanie Caps…Also known as Stocking Caps are on sale this month and February for $15! 
Let’s do a bit of history on these hats … 
 
The word “bean” was considered American slang for “head” in the early 20th century. Apparently, some 
thought a bean resembled a head. When a baseball pitcher threw a pitch at a player's head, it was called a 
bean ball. Since the snug-fitting cap outlined the shape of the head, it became known as the beanie. 
 
In many US regions and parts of Canada the term "beanie" refers to a knitted cap (often woollen), alternately 
called a "stocking cap" or (especially in Canada) a "toque". 
 
A beanie and a toboggan are the same but different. Used by most interchangeably, both winter hats are al-
most the same.If you like to purchase one today please reach out to me and we can make it happen! 
 
Thank you! 
Ride Safe and Make Everday Amazing! 
T (Teresa Wood) 
Product Director  
 
 

Well, winter is upon us! Does the cold bother you or are you ok with it? As long as i dress properly
(layer), i can adjust to the cold, but, i prefer summer. The hotter the better. But, we are blessed with 
the seasonal changes here in Central Illinois. That keeps us from being bored and gives us some 
diversity. Let’s keep praying for our Country and for the needs of our chapter members and all our 
friends. Prayer is very powerful! “prayers go up blessings come down.” We pray that everyone will 
have a great year! We love all of you and thanks for putting up with me all these years! I have a 
good wife behind me!  
 
Love Ben and Pam 



From the Sargent At Arms 
       WHAT'S YOUR STORY? 

Bozho ginwa [ Hello everyone ], 
 
Hope everyone had a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year . I know we sure did. If you didn't make it 
to the January meeting you sure missed some great food from the potluck. Let's get to What's your story. 
Meet Kristie Doerr owner of Owl's Nest in West Peoria since 2017. If you are from West Peoria or drank in 
West Peoria, you know Kristie from bartending at the Tartan Inn for 6 years before she moved across the 
street to the Owl's Nest and bartended there for 10 years before she bought it. Kristie is a big supporter 
of the West Peoria Volunteer Fire Department, which has a drawing every Monday night at 8pm, plus she 
has half off for her home-made pizzas and all the pizzas are named after the streets of West Peoria. Kris-
tie also has a West Peoria pub crawl and a 4th of July party to which she donates all the money raised to a 
local charity organization.  If you never been there this is a must place to eat at, Wednesday night is 
country fried steak dinner, Amy swears it's the best she has ever had, Thursday night is chicken dinner, 
biggest damn chicken I've seen, Friday and Saturday night is catfish and walleye dinners. The appetizer's 
mushrooms are a must too. 
The Owl's Nest is a great neighborhood bar that has everything you need from food, pool, darts, poker 
machines and free popcorn. So, get your lazy ass up off the couch, call some friends or family and go 
eat. 
 
Nagech [ Later ], 
Dusty 
      Be strong enough 
                                                  to stand alone, 
                                                Be yourself enough 
                                                    to stand apart, 
                                                but be wise enough 
                                                     to stand together 
                                                when the time comes. 



 
Use the application below to join and support the Motorcycle Riders         

Foundation. 



CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM 
Name(s): _______________________________________________________ 
New address: ___________________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip __________________________________________________ 
Old address: ____________________________________________________ 
                       ____________________________________________________ 
Phone:  ________________________________________________________ 
Please mail to:  Shannon Johnson, P.O. Box 5936, Peoria, IL  61601 
                                                                                     

CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM 

Name(s): _______________________________________________________ 

New address: ___________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip __________________________________________________ 

Old address: ____________________________________________________ 

                       ____________________________________________________ 

Phone:  ________________________________________________________ 

Please mail to:  Shannon Johnson, P.O. Box 5936, Peoria, IL  61601 

                                                                                    



 

 

216 Marquette Street 
Creve Coeur , Illinois 61610 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Our monthly drawing. 
 

To Qualify: 
You must be an active Peo-Taz member.  
You must be at the meeting.  
  Board members are included.  

 
This months drawing  

February 4th 
$130.00 

 

January 2024 Drawing—Debbie Harper we drew your name and 
you weren’t here. Sorry Debbie you miss out on $120.00 dollars . 
The February 4, 2024 pot is worth $130.00.   
 

Remember you must be present to win.   
 
 



Tesla announced a recall of more than two million vehicles over concerns its “Autopilot” system can 
be misused by drivers. This announcement comes as part of a two-year investigation by the National 
highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) into crashes by Tesla vehicles. As you may remem-
ber over the last few years, there have been high-profile incidents where Teslas, believed to be in 
Autopilot mode, collide with motorcycles, killing the motorcyclist 
 

In the recall notice NHTSA said, the investigation found Autopilot’s method of making sure that the 
drivers are paying attention can be inadequate and can lead to “foreseeable misuse of the system.” 
The stated objective of the recall is to “incorporate additional controls and alerts to those already ex-
isting on affected vehicles to further encourage the driver to adhere to their continuous driving re-
sponsibility whenever Autosteer is engaged, which includes keeping their hands on the steering 
wheel and paying attention to the roadway. 
 

This recent recall announcement is a good time to remind ourselves what former NHTSA Senior 
Safety Advisor Missy Cummings said this summer, “It’s very dangerous for motorcycles to be around 
Teslas.” 
 

The MRF will continue fighting to ensure the safety of bikers is not ignored in the push to deploy this 
recent technology on our nation’s roadways 
 

As aways, Ride Safe and Ride Free 

Major Tesla Recall Announced 



 

 

 

I realize that this article is not timely and yet I feel that it must be written. I am not aware if any other 
article has been written about this person, but here goes. 
Tom Harms was elected President of our Peo-Taz Chapter in the mid 90’s, if I remembercorrectly, 
he was our (4 th ) fourth President. This was at a time when the Chapter meetings wereheld at the 
old American Legion on Monroe Street.During this period we were engaged with Jay Goldberg En-
terprise in the Grand NationalParty held on Saturday downtown before the National TT held at the 
Peoria Motorcycle Club. Hewas instrumental in creating a 50/50 partnership with Jay which contin-
ued until the TT raceswere moved from Sunday to Saturdays. Also in this period he along with other 
members of the 
Chapter worked at the motorcycle races that Tote Gray promoted. Our job was to work thecorners 
for safety of the riders. Not only that he played Santa at a number of Christmas activities.Later he 
became Chapter President once again for a short time when we moved our meetingsto Creve Coeur 
VFW where he helped with Safety &amp; Education by going into the high schoolsand making mo-
torcycle safety presentations. A man of many hats and a vision for the Chapter inbeing prosperous 
in its achievements.I along with many others thank you for your dedicated hard work and our sorry to 
hear ofyour passing. May you ride forever with the sun on your face and the wind at your back. 
Your Roving Reporter 
PS: Hope you all had a Merry Christmas and are having a Great NEW YEAR!!!!!!!!! 

Roving Reporter 



 

 







Peo-Taz Members Get Free Classified ADS 
Does have to Be Motorcycle Related  

Bikes, Parts , Clothes  
Any Brand 

You May send an Article  or a Classified Ad  to the 
Newsletter (peotaznews@gmail.com)  
Must be motorcycle or Abate Related 

2008 Suzuki Boulevard. 36,000 miles, new tires and new battery.  

Asking $5,000, call or text Jim at 309.360.6421 

Classified Ads 







Recipe of the month 
Mexican Shredded Beef 

Ingredients 
• 1 1/2 lb. boneless skinless chick-
en breasts 
• 1 large onion, chopped 
• 3 carrots, peeled and sliced into 
coins 
• 2 stalks celery, sliced 
• 4 tsp. sprigs fresh thyme 
• 4 tsp. sprigs fresh rosemary  
• 3 cloves garlic, minced 
• 1 bay leaf 
• Kosher salt 
• Freshly ground black pepper 
• 10 c. low-sodium chicken broth 
• 8 oz. egg noodles 

In a slow cooker, combine chicken, onion, car-
rots, celery, thyme, rosemary, garlic, and bay 
leaf and season generously with salt and pep-
per. Pour in broth. Cover and cook on low, 6 to 
8 hours. Remove chicken from slow cooker and 
shred with two forks. Discard herbs and bay 
leaf. Return chicken to slow cooker and add egg 
noodles. Cook on low, covered, until al dente, 
20 to 30 minutes. 





 
Peo-Taz 2023 Membership Meeting Schedule  

    
VFW Post 3883 

4518 S Lafayette Ave, Bartonville, IL 
Locations subject to change.  See Facebook for updates.  

November 5th   1:30 pm 
 
December 3rd   1:30 pm 
 
 
Members please bring a friend to a meeting. 
 
Not a member?  Please join us at a meeting we would love to meet you 
and answer any questions you have about ABATE of Illinois and our Peo-
Taz chapter. 

Open  10 AM  7 days A Week 
Daily Drink Specials  

6 Slot Machines and  2 Pool Tables 

 



VETS HELPING VETS 

We are a 501c3 non-profit foundation that repairs and gives power chairs/
scooters to those who cannot afford them. After 9 years of work, we have 
delivered 1050 scooters.  We have assisted repairing over 6,000. Your gen-
erous donations are allowing us to continue our mission. We are accepting 
monetary donations or power chairs/scooters equipment, any condition. 
 
Our quarterly quarter auction at VFW Peoria Heights #2602, doors open at 
5 pm, first drawing at 6:30 pm first Wed: (March 6, June 5, Sept 4, and Dec 
4, 2024). Newcomers get 2 free numbers. 



 

 

 

2023 PEO-TAZ OFFICERS 
 

PRESIDENT 
DAVE SALTER II 309-989-2225 

wildnative1973@yahoo.com 
VICE PRESIDENT  
RANDY PUGH 309-208-4701  
vp@peo-taz.com 
SECRETARY 
KAY BERNSTEIN 309-363-3433 
bernsteinc31@gmail.com 
TREASURER 
SUSAN SALTER 309-472-6901 
susankahoun@hotmail.com 
PUBLIC RELATIONS                                      
JEFF SIMPSON 309-857-5559 
pr@peo-taz.com 
MEMBERSHIP/SPONSORSHIP DIRECTOR 
SHANNON JOHNSON 309-657-7266 
hippiebikerbabe@yahoo,com   
SAFETY & ED. COORDINATOR 
JEFF SIMPSON309-857-5559 
pr@peo-taz.com 
LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE  309-373-3864 
PATRICK WOOD  hdstyle97@yahoo.com 

 

SERGEANT at ARMS 
DUSTY DIBBLER 309-256-7758 
dabd87@sbcglobal.net 
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR 
KANDE SIMPSON 309-857-5561 
activities@peo-taz.com 
ATTENDANCE DIRECTOR 
BRENDA LANE 309-370-7000 
brendalane4760@yahoo.com 
NEWSLETTER DIRECTOR 
Vicki Roach 309-231-3113 
peotaznews@gmail.com 
CHAPLAIN 
BEN MADIGAN  309-645-0738 
benandpam75@comcast.net 
WEBMASTER 
RANDY PUGH 309-208-4701 
vp@peo-taz.com 
PRODUCTS DIRECTOR 
TERESA WOOD 309-369-0624 
teresaordazwood67@yahoo.com 
 
 

 



A.B.A.T.E. needs YOU! 
Call to Action 

 
There are more owners of motorcycles, atv’s and dirt 

bikes than ever before. However, our membership state 
wide is lower than it has been in a decade. 

WHO WILL FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHTS? 
When Trailer plate prices were raised by 555% 

A.B.A.T.E. was the only organization that addressed it. 
A.B.A.T.E. is ever vigilant on keeping Illinois a helmet 

by choice state. ( Illinois vs Freis ) 

Peo-Taz membership meetings are held at the VFW, 4518 S Lafayette Ave  
Bartonville, IL ———- 1st Sunday Each Month. 

See us on the web! 

peo-taz.com 

See us on the web! 

peo-taz.com 

Is your membership expiration date highlighted?    
If it is, Renew Today! 

peo-taz.org
peo-taz.org

